Staff scheduling and rostering problems, with application in several application areas, from transportation systems to hospitals, have been widely addressed by researchers. This is not the case of hospitality services, which have been forgotten by the quantitative research literature. The purpose of this paper is to provide some insights on the application of staff scheduling and rostering problems to hospitality management operations, reviewing existing approaches developed in other similar areas, such as nurse rostering or examining adaptable problem models, such as the tour scheduling.
Introduction
Hospitality is not a recent activity. In the social sense of the concept it dates from ancient times, where many societies had traditions of traveler protection and welcoming. King [1] overviews historical and sociological roots of hospitality and proposes a model emphasizing the importance of relationships between individuals (hosts, guests/customers, employees) in any hospitality context, whether it takes place in a private or in a commercial setting.
Hospitality and hospitality management have been the scope of many research articles, essentially in the social sciences field, where the discussion has been focused on a common and generically accepted definition and on the development of a framework to be the basis of an independent academic discipline.
Although still being often merged with tourism and leisure sector activities, hospitality services are a growing activity sector in a society where customer's satisfaction and well-being run the market. They usually include hotels, restaurants and other sort of lodging, food and drinks services providers. Due to the specifications of the kind of service provided, hospitality management has to deal with complex variables and constraints. An unpredictable customer demand, a multiskilled workforce, different staff labour contracts' demands, employees satisfaction and costs minimization are just some of the conditioning issues that an organization has to deal with in order to achieve a flexible, profitable and quality service provision.
A survey undertaken by Enz [2] , in cooperation with the Center for Hospitality Research of Cornell University, identified human resources management as the most concerning issue for hotel managers, above other aspects such as economic or environmental problems, regardless of geographical location. The study was based on the statement of 243 experienced hotel executives from six countries. This highlights the importance and worldwide relevance of human resource management to a hospitality organization. Staff scheduling and rostering are typical problems to solve within this area. There is however a big lack of published articles focusing these problems applied to the hospitality sector, as realized by Ernst, Jiang, Krishnamoorthy and Sier [3] , in opposition to other application areas such as hospitals, transportation or call centers.
The aim of this paper is to share some findings on the application of staff scheduling and rostering problems to hospitality management operations. An overview on how hospitality management, staff scheduling and rostering topics are discussed in the research literature is given, reviewing existing approaches developed in similar application areas as well as analyzing other problem formulations, with analogous characteristics, that are potentially adaptable to the problems under discussion. hospitis (genitive), which means foreigner or guest. Dictionary definitions include "cordial and generous reception of or disposition toward guests" [4] and "kindness in welcoming strangers or guests" [5] . It is synonym of hospitableness and widespread used to define welcoming host-guest relationships, being thus traditionally associated with cultural and social values of each community.
In the industrial context, the term hospitality has been adopted mainly in the English-speaking countries to refer to the activity of hotels, restaurants and other sort of lodging, food and drinks services' providers, whether it takes place in a public/commercial or in a private/social context. Lashley [6] argues that this framework can be understood as an effort to "create a more favorable impression" of these activities, promoting a further hospitable commercial activity and letting the profit provision motivation remain in the background. While British researchers have traditionally based the discussion on this definition, American academics tend to use a broader meaning of hospitality, associating these activities with others under the tourism field, such as travel, leisure or entertainment.
In a first essay, hospitality management would then be intuitively defined as the management of those hospitality activities. In concordance, Brotherton and Wood [7] write that hospitality management is a generically used expression to easily replace other labels such as "hotel management", "restaurant management" or "catering management", but consequently none or few reflection has been given to the genuine meaning or nature of hospitality. They state that hospitality research has been characterized throughout the years by an unsystematic and scattered analysis, rendering a meaningful synthesis very hard to achieve.
In the academic community, researchers have been seeking out the development of the specialist discipline of hospitality management that would embody a theoretical framework and link it to the industry sector, but the lack of a consensual definition of hospitality has effectively been a barrier both to research progress ( [8] and [9] ) and to the creation of a robust and mature branch of learning. The discussion has been driven by some authors into the field of cultural and social sciences (see [10] [11] [12] [13] ), incorporating in the debate the importance of studying hospitality from a wider perspective rather than the commercial one. The contribution of authors from different fields of research and their vision's diversity could potentially be a major value but it could also be understood as a reflex of a fragmented and unstructured hospitality research.
King [1] introduces a hospitality model based on the interaction of social "rituals" in the commercial operation, associated with the process of the guest arrival, welcoming and departure. The author defines hospitality as a host-guest relationship between individuals, taking place in a commercial or private setting, whose success is assessed by the clear perception of the guest needs and their genuine satisfaction by the host. This perspective underlies an unconditional moral duty of hospitable behavior that can, at the edge, merge the meanings of hospitality and hospitableness, which Brotherton [10] contests, arguing that hospitableness has a much broader scope than hospitality activities. In fact, hospitable concerns are a competitive advantage in any activity that directly deals with customers, whether it is from the hospitality sector or not.
Believing that hospitality is a time evolving phenomenon, i.e., that hospitality' characteristics change over time, Brotherton [13] presents a conceptual model for hospitality comprising four dimensions: spatial, behavioral, temporal and physical. These dimensions help to analyze the extent of hospitality in terms of place of occurrence, motivational aspects, time and material features involved. In this conceptual model, the nature, incidence and forms of hospitality in a particular society in any given time period, expressed by domestic or commercial hospitality behavior, are a function of the human and natural resources available, which in turn are conditioned by the economic, socio-cultural, politico-legal and technological conjuncture. The author tried to operationalize this model through case studies (see [7] ) in two hotels and later in two fast food restaurants, where guests/ customers where asked to participate through an interview, associating words that best fitted their notion of hospitality. Although this exercise didn't produce statistically significant results in terms of the influence of social factors (like age, gender, occupancy, etc.), it did provide inputs for understanding guests' perception of the meaning of hospitality that still needs to be further explored.
The comprehensive approach of studying the commercial hospitality activity from a wider social sciences perspective has indeed been quite controversial, as it turned out to happen after the publication of the book "In search of hospitality: theoretical perspectives and debates" by Lashley and Morrison [14] . The referred work presents the nature of hospitality from several views, from Anthropology to Marketing, and proposes an integrated "three-domains approach": the private, the social and the commercial domains. The main idea of this conceptualization is to consider and evaluate the effect of the social and cultural dimensions of hospitality in the commercial or business activity, despite their blurred boundaries. The book also defends the existence of hospitality management as an independent activity, apart from any other management activity.
Slattery [15] is one of the most critical researchers of this approach, arguing that it overestimates the social side in relation to the economic one and "excludes the hospitality industry context". His classification model of hospitality industry is based in the place where activities effectively take place: Free-Standing Hospitality Business (hotels, restaurants, bars), Hospitality in Leisure Venues (casinos, cinemas, health clubs), Hospitality in Travel Venues (airports, bus stations, trains, ferries) and Subsidiary Hospitality (workplaces, health care, education). He thus considers that confining hospitality to lodging, food and drinks activities falls short since hospitality necessarily undertakes the management of several other sort of leisure activities associated with them, in order to respond to the increasing complexity of customer demand.
In his review, Jones [12] identifies five main hospitality schools of thought: science model, management, studies, relationship and systems, attesting that the state of hospitality research is not yet consolidated and there is a lack of consensus concerning its definition. Even though this diversity of thoughts persists, the management perspective was recognized to be in a dominant position in relation to other emerging views. But even in the management point of view the author finds three different approaches, with their main divergence in the focus of the research. While the traditional point of view considers hospitality to be a sub-discipline inside the main management disciplines, a different conviction uses hospitality as an application of the main discipline and a third perspective assumes a "multidisciplinary approach" studying hospitality from several different main management subjects.
In a recent article, Ottenbacher, Harrington and Parsa [16] analyze the pedagogical and research implications of defining the hospitality discipline. Based on a services marketing perspective, the authors defend a taxonomical classification, considering hospitality as a field supported by the economic output of a group of six related industries: lodging, foodservices, leisure, travel, attractions and conventions. Each of these independent industries takes, in turn, "input from hospitality either directly or indirectly for its survival and success." The article suggests the need of exploring separately each one of these activities, which are often ignored in literature, recognizing the diversity of their constitutive market segments.
Staff Scheduling and Rostering

The Problem
Wren [17] defines scheduling as "the allocation, subject to constraints, of resources to objects being placed in space-time, in such a way as to minimize the total cost of some set of the resources used" and rostering as "the placing, subject to constraints, of resources into slots in a pattern. One may seek to minimize some objective, or simply to obtain a feasible allocation. Often the resources will rotate through a roster. (...) Once shifts have been produced showing the daily work of personnel, these shifts are placed into a roster to show which shifts are worked by individuals on particular days". The author considers rostering, as well as timetabling and sequencing, as special cases of scheduling, which in turn refer to both the generic scheduling problem and also to some of its specific types. Despite this differentiation, he recognizes that these terms tend to be generally used in a non-rigid way. A quick look at published articles shows that rostering is typically associated with the allocation of people (human resources) while the objects of scheduling may vary from human resources, to vehicles, to machines, to examinations, to jobs, etc. In a simple manner, the rostering process can be defined as the assignment of the right people to the right task, to the right time and to the right place, usually at the minimum possible cost.
Several designations can be found in the literature to refer the problem of allocating human resources to work schedules or shifts. Those include staff, workforce, labour, employee or personnel scheduling/ rostering problem. This is a particularly relevant problem for the services activity sector, which is typically labour intensive, and has been the scope of interest of many research groups. A far-reaching review on applications, methods and models of rostering problems may be found in [3] and [18] .
In the context of manufacturing organizations, systematic or standard approaches to tackle staff rostering problems are commonly applied. But in the case of service industries it is not so simple. In service operations there is no mass production, every service delivery is unique. While in manufacturing, products have rigid specifications in terms of physical dimensions, shape, etc., services attributes are intangible and service provision is affected by several human subjective factors that distinguish one from another, such as the mood of the receptionist in a hotel in a specific day or the noise of other customers in a restaurant, for example. Another key difference between these two activity sectors is the ability to fit demand. While in a manufacturing company, products can be held in stock allowing a flexible response to demand fluctuations, in pure service operations the "product" is both "produced" and "consumed" at the same time.
The complexity of the staff scheduling and rostering problem in service activities is mainly due to the variability of the demand and also due to its constraints, namely those directly related to employees' preferences in terms of working or rest days, to incompatibility between staff elements or between tasks, or those related to workload balance or fairness between schedules. These concerns have impact in the employee' productivity and are particularly relevant in service organizations, where service delivery is directly affected by employees performance, but are usually treated as non mandatory and named soft constraints. Other constraints to this problem, such as legal regulations that are mandatory, are considered hard constraints. Causmaecker and Vanden Berghe ( [19, 20] ) propose a framework for the classification of personnel rostering problems in services. It considers three categories: personnel environment, which includes different types of personnel constraints and skills; work characteristics, which refers to coverage constraints and shift types; and optimization objective. Such a classification system allows the comparison of problems in terms of hardness and complexity, but also the evaluation of developed approaches. The rostering problem is often addressed in literature in its several sub-problems, either independently considered or in a combined way. Basically there are three main challenges to tackle within this problem: demand levels that we need to know in order to plan the workforce requirements, a set of activities to organize in shifts and the assignment of the staff elements to shifts and also to the rest days.
Sub-problems of the rostering problem that can be found in literature include demand modeling, shift scheduling, days off scheduling, tour scheduling, crew scheduling, crew rostering, task assignment, shift assignment, staff assignment, rotating or cyclic workforce scheduling, among others.
Demand modeling consists in determining demand levels and translating them into staff requirements for each planning period, for each shift or for each task. It is an important part of the process although it is often tackled at a higher level of more strategic planning decisionmaking than the remaining short-term or operational subproblems of the rostering problem. A generic illustration of the demand modeling phase can be seen in Figure 1 , where the number of employees for each of the working shifts (Morning, Afternoon and Night) is determined.
In some service operations, where customer arrivals are usually random and fluctuate throughout the planning horizon, forecasting, queuing theory and simulation techniques are widely used to determine demand levels and the respective staff requirements. A detailed insight into this topic with application in call centers can be found in [21] .
On the other hand, in activity sectors such as transports, demand is modeled with basis in the requirements of a predefined list of individual tasks to be performed by an employee (driver). Demand modeling in nurse rostering, for example, is based in the number of staff required for each shift, which must be in compliance with predefined service ratios (ex: nurse/patient). In hotels only a part of the demand, corresponding to confirmed reservations can be known beforehand. The remaining demand determination must be based on historic information and forecasting techniques. Of course, there is also the component of daily check-ins that must be considered.
The problems of crew and tour scheduling arise as the two most explored in literature ( [3] ). The tour scheduling problem combines in turn two other particular problems: selecting a set of shifts to be performed in the working days of the planning horizon, known as shift scheduling [22] , and defining how rest days shall be interposed between them, which is called days off scheduling.
Crew scheduling and crew rostering are equivalent to the shift and tour scheduling problems respectively, when applied to transportation systems. In these systems the demand is determined based on a set of previously defined tasks. Another difference is the existence of an additional geographical or spatial dimension, usually associated to each task, which in this case can be the trips between two consecutive stops (buses, railways) or flight legs (airlines) that will be combined into round trips or pairings. See [23] for a recent survey on airline crew rostering problem types, modeling and optimization.
The tour scheduling problem is typically used in organizations that work continuously, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, such as hospitals (nurse rostering) or hotels. Schedules are usually defined in a weekly basis. Figure 2 shows an example of the output of a tour scheduling problem with staff assignment. Staff assignment usually takes place in the last phase of the process, but it often can be done while constructing the lines of work.
In situations where the demand patterns repeat in a weekly basis, each line of the work schedule will rotate through all employees with an offset between them. For example, employee number 2 will have the same line of work in week 2 that employee number 1 had in the week before. This is a cyclic rostering problem or workforce rotating scheduling problem [24] . A typical application of this problem is the bus or train driver scheduling problem, where timetables usually repeat weekly. In the opposite situation are call centers, where demand fluctuates every week and so rosters are acyclic. Cyclic rosters have the advantage of providing stability, employees know their schedule some time in advance and can plan their lives according to their future availability. On the other hand, they lack flexibility, being much less or even not adjustable to changes.
Staff Scheduling and Rostering in Hospitality Management
Staff scheduling and rostering problems have been explored in literature in many application areas, with emphasis on hospitals and transportation systems [3] . Hospitality, in turn, has had much less attention of researchers working in the quantitative field, with very few published articles, referring mainly to restaurants ( [25] [26] [27] ).
In an attempt to justify the relevance of staff scheduling for hospitality managers, Thompson proposes a fourstage method for the hospitality industry, which he presents in a four-article publication: forecasting demand [28] , translating those forecasts into staff requirements [29] , scheduling staff [30] and monitoring the schedule in real-time [31] .
Choi, Hwang and Park [25] applied Thompson's framework to a restaurant, achieving a labor cost reduction and an increase in overall efficiency. The model had some simplifications though, not considering for example employees' preferences or availability.
The staff rostering problem in hospitality services shares common features with other service activities. It is quite noticeable, for instance, its similarity with the nurse rostering problem, so deeply explored in literature. Considering hospitality in its narrowest sense, as defined in the previous sections of this paper, which includes mainly hotels and restaurants, both problems seek to assign a set of employees to a set of working days, shifts and rest periods in order to satisfy demand levels, taking into account concerns regarding work rules, employees' skills, availability and preferences. The rostering problem both in hotels and hospitals is typically characterized by an around the clock operation, 7 days per week. The use of different contract types (e.g. part-time) is therefore a common and necessary practice.
Of course the place where it takes place and the set of conditions under which it can be found make the approaches to the rostering problem to be different in a hospital or in a hotel. The nurse rostering problem takes place in a hospital unit-a ward, where usually the different skill categories of the nurse function (e.g. head nurse, regular nurse, caretaker) need to be taken into account. The considered shift types are usually the conventional 7 or 8 hour shifts: early, late and night. Demand is usually determined with basis on desired service levels (e.g. nurse/patient ratios) or/and forecasting techniques and staff levels are defined for each shift and skill category. Workload distribution follows a daily pattern, usually ignoring weekends. Work rules are strict in terms of shift sequence, maximum/minimum number of consecutive assignments for each shift, periodicity of rest days, etc.
In addition to its lodging core operation, which involves several different functions (receptionist, concierge, doorkeeper, cleaning staff, maintenance operator, administrative staff) a hotel usually includes other activities such as restaurant, bar, leisure spaces, etc. The rostering problem in a hotel may also be applied to only a single functional area, for example the scheduling of the reception staff or the cleaning staff. There are situations, however, where staff is multifunctional and so an integrated approach is more appropriate, increasing the complexity of the problem to solve. It requires a high flexibility in terms of shift length, starting and finish times and needs to manage a bigger diversity of employee contract types as well as multiple functions. In what concerns work rules, just like in the case of hospitals, hotels and restaurants are very conditioned by sectorial union agreements or contracts, namely in terms of working and rest periods. In the current globalization context, multinational hospitality organizations, and specially hotels, must follow the motto: "think globally, act locally", meaning that although having general rules, common to all their units, each unit must have its organization and practice adapted to the local context where they are placed in. Different cultures and different habits usually mean different needs. In the hotels case, the majority of the reclaimed service levels are strategically imposed by its category (number of stars). Staffing needs must be determined based on the historic data, on guest arrival forecasts, on a slack for daily late arrivals but also based on the desired service levels.
In a similar way to the case of nurse rostering, important schedule's characteristics to take into account in hotels are: coverage, quality, stability, flexibility, fairness and cost [32] . Coverage indicates how faithful the schedule is to the requirements. The quality of a schedule is measured by each employee in terms of the satisfaction of its initial requests for that schedule. Stability and flexibility are somehow conflictual in the sense that they perceive opposite objectives: a stable schedule follows a rigid and predictable sequence while a flexible schedule is free enough to handle unpredictable changes. The fairness of a schedule is associated with the balance of the workload between employees and the cost is measured in terms of resources consumed in making the schedule. These characteristics, in particular quality, fairness, stability and flexibility are those connected to employees' preferences and therefore very important to guarantee a motivated and productive workforce. This is a critical issue in any customer oriented activity, and specially in services where there is such a deep interaction between employee/host and customer/guest, as is the case of hospitality operations. The perception of customer needs and their satisfaction is very dependent on the performance of every employee. Therefore, employees' welfare must be safeguarded.
Possible Solution Approaches for Staff Scheduling and Rostering Problems in Hospitality Management
One adoptable approach to the rostering problem in hospitality organizations, and in hotels in particular, is the tour scheduling problem. Several variations of this problem can be found in literature: models that consider full or/and part-time employees (see for example [33] ), different employees' productivity levels ([34,35] ), staff mixed skills and weekend off requirements [36] , over and understaffing [37] , relief (rest or meal) breaks [38] or shifts with a limited number of starting times ( [39, 40] ). In a 2004 survey, Alfares [41] reviews approximately 70 tour scheduling papers published between the years of 1990 and 2001, comparing mathematical programming models and classifying them according to the applied solution methods. The most commonly used optimization formulation for staff scheduling and rostering problems is integer programming, based on general problems such as set covering [42] or partioning. These models are so general that can be adapted to several staff scheduling sub-problems such as days off, shift, tour or crew scheduling and rostering. Integer programming techniques arise therefore naturally as one of the most used solution methods. The limitation on these exact approaches is that models are typically simplified versions of real problems. It is not possible to find optimal solutions in an acceptable time for problems with the size and the complexity of real nurse or hospitality rostering problems. In order to overcome this difficulty, implicit modeling, decomposition, constraint programming, column generation [26] and other techniques have been used by researchers with successful results.
In a survey work, Cheang [43] , Burke, Causmaecker and Vanden Berghe [44] review models and solution approaches to the nurse rostering problem. According to both works, mathematical programming formulations (linear and integer) have been widely explored, with different objective functions, such as minimization of the staff costs [45] . Goal programming or multi-criteria approaches have also been applied in problems with more than one objective function or optimization criteria, but usually these techniques are used in combination with other methods, such as heuristics.
Improvement and constructive heuristics and metaheuristics are alternative approaches to optimization techniques. They tend to model real problems in a more accurate way and to give results in a reasonable time span, although they do not guarantee the achievement of an optimal solution. Goodale and Thompson [46] compare a set of heuristics to assign employees to the labor tour scheduling problem. The novelty of this work is that it takes into account the individual productivity and cost of each employee. Simulated annealing [47] , tabu search [48] or genetic algorithms [49] are popular metaheuristics in the rostering literature, and nurse rostering in particular. The integration of optimization techniques with heuristic rules is also attracting the attention of researchers [50] . These commonly called hybrid approaches have proven to be a good solution, improving the performance of each of the different techniques.
Blöchliger [51] presents a tutorial on modeling staff scheduling problems. An example based on a nurse rostering problem is used to analyze and classify model elements: data requirements, notation, types of constraints and objectives. The objectives can have multiple components such as cost, fairness and soft constraint violations. Different types of constraints are considered: hard and soft, sequence, counting, job, incompatibility, local, global, intrinsic and extrinsic.
In the third of his four-paper work, Thompson [30] proposes a methodology for developing work schedules in hospitality organizations that seeks to balance both the organization's and the employee's goals. A comparison of two traditional approaches to staff scheduling, one by Dantzig [42] and the other by Keith [52] , is presented and their limitations are pointed out. Two new methods are proposed, under two different perspectives: economic and service standards, with the goal of achieving the highest schedule's economic outcome and optimal service standards respectively. The main difference between these methods and the classic ones is that employee requirements are no longer independently set for each planning period but are now instead taken into account in both determination of demand levels and actual scheduling process. Assuming that a surplus employee cannot have the same cost or bring the same benefit/value no matter in which period he is added to, it is possible to maximize the level of service provided or developing the best schedule from an economic point of view, as defined by the organization. An emphasis is given therefore to the importance of satisfying employees' preferences, not disregarding their availability and skills and to the advantage of considering this information in the shifts development process. Thompson defends the use of a heuristic procedure in order to reach a good schedule in a reasonable amount of time in opposition to trying to find optimal solutions, which are typically too time consuming. The recommended planning horizon is one or two weeks, mainly due to the typical difficulties in predicting service demand more than two weeks in advance. Although presenting it as the outcome of a long work experience, Thompson does not apply this work to a practical case study. It would be interesting and certainly of great value to see the application of this approach in a hotel unit.
Concluding Remarks
Although hospitality and hospitality management are subjects that have been quite explored by social science researchers, they are not commonly referred in the operations research literature, or more precisely in the scheduling operations literature. But the truth is that there is a point in exploring rostering and scheduling problems in this area. First of all, because as in any other service activity, the importance of staff expenditure is typically very significant in the total operating costs of a hotel. Secondly, because the quality and efficiency of the service provided by a hotel or a restaurant have direct impact in its customers' satisfaction, as in few other service activities. The social dimension of hospitality that has been in the hospitality research agenda in the last decades, increases the complexity of staff rostering problems in this activity area. It is no longer only a matter of assuring the required employees' technical skills, but also of guaranteeing that they have the right personal competences to interact with customers, to understand and satisfy their needs. The staff must be motivated and engaged with the service. Staff scheduling systems shall therefore account for the workforce well-fare, considering employees' preferences in terms of work and rest days, weekends off and holidays, shifts assignment, shifts change, shifts starting and finishing times flexibility, compatibility or incompatibility with other staff elements, etc. Possible approaches to the staff scheduling and rostering problem in hospitality management, or its subproblems, may be inspired by the work that has been comprehensively done in both tour scheduling and nurse rostering. As exposed before in this paper, nurse rostering and hospitality are two activity areas with many similarities concerning rostering issues. Examples of the few divergences between them include the seasonality, the weekly and daily cycles operation inherent to hospitality activities, which contrast with the typical homogeneous workload distribution of hospitals throughout the year. Concerning solution methods, metaheuristic techniques have been gaining ground on optimizing approaches, although the announced trend is the use of hybrid approaches, taking advantage of the best of more than one single methodology. Thompson [30] gives a very important contribution to staff scheduling and rostering in hospitality management. It should have triggered the interest of researchers in this area, namely in the development of quantitative approaches, but the truth is that it didn't, according to the analyzed later reviews on this subject. This work aims to be a recall, there is still a lot to be done, future work may pass through the adaptation of tour scheduling, nurse rostering or even shift scheduling models and solution methods to hospitality operations. Schedules should be flexible enough to be easily adaptable to actual workplace environments changes and social concerns should be considered.
